“Garvey Freed Race Of Inferiority Complex,” Says Mrs. Garvey

Ohio State’s Most Brilliant Law Grad Praises Loyal Wife

“Her Help and Inspiration Have Been Incredible,” Declares Ohian

By AMY JACQUES GARVEY

Los Angeles Is On Top in Building Activity

W. H. Terry Is Awarded Contracts Aggregating $1,000,000

Los Angeles, Calif. Aug. 9—W. H. Terry, president of the W. H. Terry Co., contractors of Los Angeles, has been awarded contracts aggregating $1,000,000 for various buildings in the city.

How Much Do You Know About Your Own Race?

(A special questionnaire for Negroes of all ages)

A Weekly Questionnaire of Historical and Current Happenings of the Negro Race

Send in your answers to:

To a Dusky Maiden

The story of a woman of color who truly inspired the world. Her journey from humble beginnings to international fame is nothing short of remarkable. Read on to learn more about her life and legacy.

A New Use for Cow’s Milk

There is a new use for cow’s milk that few have ever thought of. Not only is it a healthy beverage, but it can also be used in various recipes to add a rich, creamy flavor. Discover the secrets to using cow’s milk in your kitchen today.

College Girls Plan Tag Day

At the University of Michigan, a group of college girls plan to hold a tag day to raise funds for a local charity. Details about the event are provided, including when and where it will take place.

FOREIGN TRAVEL IN HARLEM

The city of New York is known for its vibrant culture and diverse population. In this section, we explore the unique experiences of traveling in Harlem, a neighborhood with a rich history and a diverse ethnic mix.
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